Hypercholesterolemia, dyslipoproteinemia, and inflammation are major risk factors for the development of atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease. Numerous studies have demonstrated that lowering excess plasma cholesterol levels, mainly by reducing low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol while increasing high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, helps to slow down the progression of atherosclerosis.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ As a result, there is growing interest in therapeutically targeting reverse cholesterol transport (RCT), the process of cholesterol delivery from peripheral cells to the liver for subsequent elimination.^[@ref4]−[@ref6]^

The liver X receptors (LXRα and LXRβ) belong to the nuclear receptor superfamily and are key regulators of cholesterol homeostasis and RCT.^[@ref7]−[@ref9]^ LXRα is highly expressed in metabolically active tissues, such as liver, intestine, adipose tissue, and macrophages, whereas LXRβ is ubiquitously expressed. Both subtypes share 77% sequence homology in their DNA binding and ligand binding domain. Activated by endogenous oxysterol ligands as well as by several synthetic ligands,^[@ref10]^ LXRs increase reverse cholesterol efflux from cells, including macrophages of atherosclerotic lesion sites, via ATP-binding cassette transporters A1 and G1 (ABCA1 and ABCG1). Extracellular cholesterol is transported to the liver by cholesterol acceptors, such as HDL and lipid-poor apolipoproteins, and converted to bile acids for secretion into bile and its elimination into feces. In addition to the receptors regulatory role in cholesterol metabolism, LXRs also possess anti-inflammatory properties.^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ The antiatherosclerotic effect of LXR activation has been demonstrated in numerous studies of murine atherosclerosis models. Treatment of atherosclerotic mice with an LXR agonist reduces disease development, while the loss of LXR expression results in accelerated atherosclerosis.^[@ref10],[@ref13],[@ref14]^ Despite the antiatherosclerotic properties of LXR agonists, their use as therapeutic agents has been hampered by unfavorable side effects of LXR stimulation, such as increased hepatic lipogenesis, hypertriglyceridemia and liver steatosis.^[@ref15],[@ref16]^ These adverse effects are attributed to LXRα, which is the predominant LXR subtype in the liver inducing the expression of genes involved in fatty acid and triglyceride synthesis.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ Hence, it has been proposed that specific targeting of LXRβ may retain antiatherosclerotic benefits, while avoiding hepatic lipogenesis and the development of steatosis.

However, given the degree of structural similarity of the two LXR isoforms, combined with the high flexibility of the binding pocket, subtype-selective agonists may be difficult to attain. Nevertheless, Molteni et al. recently discovered a series of N-acylthiadiazolines subtrates with selectivity for LXRβ.^[@ref19]^

The aim of this study was to apply a virtual screening workflow to retrieve LXRβ-selective compounds from a 3D compound database. In vitro evaluation of these compounds employing a cell-based LXRα/β-selective luciferase assay should reveal novel LXR ligands with the desired selectivity.

In a previously published study, a set of six structure-based pharmacophore models for LXR agonists was developed.^[@ref20]^ The models were experimentally validated by biological confirmation of the activity of 18 synthetic LXR agonists they had predicted. Four of these virtual hits were active in an assay that determined the relative induction of the LXR-driven luciferase reporter gene ABCA1, but they were not tested on subtype specificity.

To determine whether the available six models had the ability to find the LXRβ-selective scaffold proposed by Molteni et al.,^[@ref19]^ a testset of 14 compounds was assembled and sorted by LXR subtype selectivity ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). From these 14 compounds, a 3D multiconformational library was calculated in Discovery Studio^[@ref21]^ using BEST (flexible) settings and a maximum of 100 conformers per molecule. This library was screened against the six pharmacophore models using BEST settings, which allow for a modest conformational ligand change during the screening optimizing its fitting into the model. Two models were not able to find any compounds from the data set and were discarded. One model found just one moderately selective structure and was also discarded. The three models 1pqc, 1pq6, and 3fal (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) found a significant number of highly selective compounds and were therefore selected for the prospective virtual screening for novel LXRβ-selective ligands. Detailed results on these virtual screening experiments and hit lists are available in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.

![Pharmacophore models that showed a significant enrichment of highly LXRβ-selective compounds. The models are named after the X-ray crystal structure protein data bank^[@ref22]^ code from which they were originally derived. Blue spheres illustrate hydrophobic features. Green arrows represent hydrogen bond acceptors. Brown spheres represent aromatic interactions with indicated direction. The gray spheres signify so-called exclusion volumes that represent the space occupied by the protein. Model 1pc6 consists of two hydrophobic features, one hydrogen bond acceptor, an aromatic interaction, and 31 exclusion volumes. Model 1pqc consists of three hydrophobic features, one hydrogen bond acceptor, and 458 exclusion volumes. Model 3fal consists of three hydrophobic features, one hydrogen bond acceptor, and 514 exclusion volumes.](ci-2013-00682b_0002){#fig1}

To additionally increase the chance of finding a LXRβ-selective hit, a shape-based rapid overlay of chemical structures (ROCS)^[@ref23]^ screening was performed.^[@ref24]^ The most selective agonist from the Molteni series (compound **1**, EC~50(LXRβ)~ = 0.25 μM, not active on LXR-α) was used as a ROCS shape query (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In this method, a low energy 3D conformer of a compound is calculated, and a shape is derived from the molecule's surface. This query shape is then compared to the shapes of compounds in a 3D database during the screening process. Molecules fitting the query shape are expected to be most likely active on the target. The overlap of two molecules is estimated with Gaussians parametrized according to the volume of the occurring heavy atoms. In addition, complementary properties in chemical functionalities are calculated. Both, overlap in shape and chemical functionality are quantified in ROCS's ComboScore (CS), which combines the shape Tanimoto and scaled color score. Both of these range from 0 to 1 so the CS ranges from 0 to 2, with 2 representing maximal similarity (identity).

![ROCS shape query derived from a low energy 3D conformation generated in Omega^[@ref25]^ of the LXRβ-selective ligand **1**.The green spheres illustrate ROCS ring features, and the red spheres illustrate hydrogen bond acceptors.](ci-2013-00682b_0003){#fig2}

The shape query was set to screen the Specs virtual library,^[@ref26]^ containing 202,879 entries. A 3D database of maximal 400 conformers per molecule was calculated from the SPECS database using OMEGA^[@ref25]−[@ref28]^ with standard settings. The ROCS search reported the best-ranked 500 compounds, of which 160 had a CS above 1.3. To narrow down the number of virtual hits, the three selective pharmacophore models (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were used for filtering the hits. A Discovery Studio 3D conformational database was generated and screened using the same settings as before for the 14 LXRβ agonists.^[@ref19]^ This search found 56 compounds among the 500 hits from the ROCS screening.

Out of all the hits, 10 compounds (Chart [1](#cht1){ref-type="chart"}) were selected for biological testing. The hits were primarily selected according to the CS assigned by the ROCS software. In addition, hits that were additionally found by the pharmacophore models were favored. Nine of the selected compounds had a high CS of more than 1.3. The tenth selected hit had a CS of 1.27; however, it was found by three pharmacophore models and therefore was additionally selected for biological evaluation. Compounds that were already known to have LXR activity or to be unstable under biological conditions could not be attained with over 90% purity or were too similar to already selected compounds were discarded.

![10 Virtual Hits Selected for Biological Testing[a](#cht1-fn1){ref-type="p"}](ci-2013-00682b_0001){#cht1}

Finally, the selected 10 hits were evaluated in an LXR luciferase reporter gene assay. In general, this assay is used to measure the transactivation activity of LXR via respective ligands. The LXR reporter plasmid (hLXREx3TK-Luc) contains a luciferase reporter gene under the control of a promotor including three copies of an LXR response element. Upon ligand binding, the LXR receptor translocates to the nucleus, where it binds to the LXR response elements in the reporter plasmid hLXREx3TK-Luc. An agonistic activity of the LXR ligand leads to the expression of the luciferase reporter gene. The measured activity of expressed luciferase provides a measure for the transactivation activity of the respective LXR ligand.

In detail, for the LXR luciferase reporter gene assay, HEK293 cells were cultured in tissue culture flasks in phenol red-free DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin in an incubator at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. One day before the transfection experiment, cells were trypsinized and plated into a 96-well plate at a density of 40.000 cells/well. The next day, at a cell confluency of \>80%, the medium was replaced by antibiotic-free DMEM supplemented with 5% FBS and 1% glutamine. Cells were transiently transfected with hLXREx3TK-Luc as a reporter plasmid (0.05 μg/well), pCMV-hLXR-α or pCMV-hLXR-β as expression vectors (each 0.025 μg/well), and GFP (0.025 μg/well) as internal transfection control according to the manufactures protocol (FuGene HD, Roche). After 24 h incubation with the transfection mixture, the medium was replaced by phenol red-free DMEM including 10% charcoal stripped FBS, and the cells were treated with the compounds **2**--**11** at indicated concentrations. LXR agonist GW3965 (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as the positive control and DMSO as the negative control. At the end of the incubation period, the cells were lysed and assayed for luciferase activity using a Tecan GENios Pro plate-reading luminometer.

The cell-based LXRα- or LXRβ-selective reporter gene assay revealed LXR binding activity for three out of 10 tested compounds (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). At a concentration of 10 μM, compound **10** showed the highest LXR activity but no LXR subtype selectivity. Moderately active compound **8** also exhibited no selectivity for LXRβ. However, compound **3** showed an almost 2-fold higher activation (selectivity factor: LXRβ/LXRα = 1.8) of LXRβ compared to LXRα.

![Effect of compounds **2**--**11** and LXR agonist GW3965 on LXRα- and LXRβ-luciferase activity in HEK293 cells. HEK293 cells were transiently transfected with hLXREx3TK-Luc as a reporter plasmid, pCMV-hLXR-α or pCMV-hLXR-β as expression vectors, and GFP as internal transfection control. Cells were treated with the indicated compounds. LXR agonist GW3965 was used as the positive control and DMSO as the negative control. At the end of the incubation period, the cells were lysed and assayed for luciferase activities. The results are expressed as relative luciferase activity (fold difference compared to solvent control). All values are means ± SEM (*n* = 3, each in quadruplicate) vs control, \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.](ci-2013-00682b_0004){#fig3}

Compared to the full LXR agonist GW3965, compounds **3**, **8,** and **10** are moderately but significantly active. Because the full LXR agonists show several adverse side effects in regard to increased hepatic lipogenesis, the moderate or partial LXR activation of compounds **3**, **8**, and **10** might be advantageous.

In summary, out of nine compounds selected by the ROCS shape-based screening with a CS above 1.3, three active compounds were found (**3**, **8**, and **10**), one of them displaying LXRβ selectivity (compound **3**). Two of them had also been predicted as active by the pharmacophore models (**3** and **8**). The LXRβ-selective active compound **3** was found by the models 1pq6 and 1pqc, while compound **8** was found by 1pqc alone. These two validated pharmacophore models can be employed for future screening studies.

It should be emphasized that it was the combination of both methods that enabled us to find all the active compounds. If only pharmacophore-based screening would have been used, the highly active compound **10** would have been missed. On the other hand, the only LXRβ selective compound **3**, which barely made the CS cutoff, was primarily selected because it was also predicted to be active by two pharmacophore models.

This study provides a promising computational approach for further investigations on the prediction of LXRβ selective ligands with pharmacophore modeling and shape-based virtual screening. Derivatives of **3** and **10** could be synthesized to obtain a clearer idea of the structure--activity relationship required for compounds with LXRβ selectivity.

Because of the pronounced activity of **10**, a more thorough characterization of its activity on cells and in vivo is in progress.

Pharmacophore-based screening results of the 14 LXR ligands from Molteni et al.^[@ref19]^ This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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